
SCRUM Workshop Notes 
 

Preparation 
- Timing moves 

- Noting down important landmarks 

 -175, 225 spawn 

-500, 500 round & about is a village with NPCs 

60, -140 swamp 

80, 425 big mineshaft 

desert to the immediate west 

First coal (could have been much faster) – 5min 

Digging a tunnel straight down – 15min (possibly quicker with ladder) 

40x50 cobblestone outline - 10min 

Cutting down trees within 40x50 area - 10min 

Levelling out the 40x50 terrain & putting a nice cobblestone even 2 block high wall around it - 20min 

Tool preparation - 10min 

Fill Map #3 vullen - 40min 

26*64 cobblestone minen - 30min 

2000 + 400 + 320 + 2000 needed minimum for main building (plus walls for lecture halls, etc., 

probably another ~2000) 

Introductorion 
- Who is familiar with SCRUM? 

- Who is familiar with Minecraft? 

- SCRUM introduction 

Survival, Peaceful. 

+ Information Letter, what are we building, what are the general requirements, what is the time 

frame 

+ Post-it's with festival terrain features 

+ Would be nice to also prep redstone locations, or other spots for the terrain 

+ Would be nice to make an overview of the most important MC recipes (for use when on LAN w/o 

internet) 

General requirements: 

At least 4500m2 of festival terrain (absolutely no creepers, festival visitor safety is priority #1) 

Building on a mountain is a little troublesome, staircases work, but keep everything accessible to 

invalids 

 

 



Festival terrain requirements: 

- Main Hall, space for multiple lectures (4 tracks?), bathrooms, catering, first aid, backstage (speakers 

room, press room), registration desk, information desk [2000m2] 

- Expo Hall, space for at least 100 expo stands, bathrooms [1500m2] 

- Expo Terrain, outside area for at least 20 large expo stands [1000m2] 

- Temporary work space for all materials [extra prio 1] 

- Parking lot [extra prio 1] 

- Central heating [extra prio 1] 

- Train+bus station [extra prio 1] 

- Park [extra prio 2] 

- Swimming pool [extra prio 2] 

- Heli-pad [extra prio 2] 

You receive: 

1 map 

Questions the SCRUM'ers should be asking: 

- How large should the various areas be (in m2)? 

- How tall should the buildings be? [4-5] 

- Material preference? (Baked stone. Or better. Not dirt. Clearly.) 

- Priorities of different features? 

First instruction: Find a nice piece of land to build on (e.g. the swamp area in north-western 

direction, that already seems fairly level) 

Second instruction: Make sure you have proper lighting so you can keep working at night (CRUNCH.) 

Also, try not to die on the job, finding replacement employees takes time. (-5 min) 

Sprints 
Sprint 1 

1 hour, Orientation. Goals: Start collecting materials, explore land & choose festival location. 

- 10 minutes work meeting, split teams, who will be doing what? 

- 35 minutes work 

- 10 minutes meet 

- 5 minutes self reflection (what could have been better?) 

For example: 

Team 1: Gather materials 

Team 2: Explore land & choose festival location 

Team 3: Find redstone for more maps 

Team 1: 

Storage for materials (1) 

Create appliances you might need, e.g. furnaces (1) 

Gather a starting supply of materials (stone, dirt, sand, gravel, wood, torches, at least) (2) 

 



Team 2: 

Fill in the map for the largest part (1) 

Choose a festival location (1) 

Prepare festival location (1) 

Help team 1 with gathering materials, build storage space, help transport materials from temporary 

storage (1) 

Team 3: 

Material for more maps (2) 

Explore caves for iron & other materials (2) 

-------------- 

Sprint 2 

1 hour, Build Planning 

- 10 minutes work meeting, who designs what? 

- 35 minutes plan 

- 10 minutes meet 

- 5 minutes self reflection 

-------------- 

15 minute break. 

-------------- 

Sprint 3 

1 hour, In-World Build Plan + Material choices 

- 10 minutes work meeting, who draws out which building skeleton 

- 35 minutes work 

- 10 minutes meet 

- 5 minutes self reflection 

-------------- 

Sprint 4 

1 hour, Start Building 

- 10 minutes work meeting 

- 35 minutes work 

- 10 minutes meet 

- 5 minutes self reflection 

-------------- 

30 minute break. 



-------------- 

Sprint 5 

1 hour, Build 

- 10 minutes work meeting 

- 35 minutes work 

- 10 minutes meet 

- 5 minutes self reflection 

-------------- 

Sprint 6 

1 hour, Build 

- 10 minutes work meeting 

- 35 minutes work 

- 10 minutes meet 

- 5 minutes self reflection 

-------------- 

15 minute break. 

-------------- 

Sprint 7 

1 hour, Finish 

- 10 minutes work meeting 

- 35 minutes work 

- 10 minutes meet 

- 5 minutes self reflection 

Reflection 
- What went right/wrong within your team? 

- What went right/wrong overall? 


